
BOSTON: Chris Davis had three hits and four RBIs to
end his record skid with a flourish as the Baltimore
Orioles snapped a four-game losing streak with a 9-5
win over the host Boston Red Sox on Saturday. Davis,
who entered the contest hitless in his last 54 at-bats
dating to last season, hit a two-run single in the first
inning to end his hitting drought. He added a tiebreak-
ing double in the fifth inning and another double in the
eighth, his first three-hit game since Aug 28. Andrew
Cashner (3-1) once again played stopper for the
Orioles, giving up three runs on three hits in five-plus
innings. It was the third straight win for Cashner, who
similarly ended a four-game Orioles’ losing streak his
last time out against the Oakland A’s. Christian Vazquez
hit a two-run home run and had four RBIs for the Red
Sox, whose first winning streak of the season was
snapped at two games. Rick Porcello (0-3) struggled
with his command through four-plus innings, walking
five and allowing three runs on six hits.

PADRES 5, DIAMONDBACKS 4
Franmil Reyes hit a tiebreaking homer in the sev-

enth inning, and Kirby Yates picked up his ninth save
after fellow reliever Trey Wingenter worked out of a
wild, seventh-inning jam as San Diego defeated
Arizona to stretch its winning streak to four straight
games. Reyes hit a towering drive to off Matt Andriese
that landed in the stands in right-center field, just
beyond the reach of Diamondbacks center fielder
Ketel Marte. It was Reyes’ second game-winning
homer on the Padres’ 7-2 road trip, which ends
Sunday. Arizona drew three walks and had a hit batter
in the bottom of the seventh against Padres relievers
Robert Stock and Wingenter but failed to score.

YANKEES 4, WHITE SOX 0
CC Sabathia pitched five sharp innings in his season

debut, Luke Voit delivered a pinch-hit bases-loaded
RBI single, Aaron Judge added his first homer of the
season at Yankee Stadium and New York halted a four-
game losing streak with a shutout victory over Chicago.
Sabathia was activated Saturday from the injured list
and held the White Sox to one hit. He struck out three,
did not issue a walk and retired 15 of the 16 hitters he
faced in a 62-pitch outing. The veteran Sabathia had
knee surgery and angioplasty in the offseason.

ASTROS 3, MARINERS 1
Jose Altuve homered for the fifth consecutive game,

and Justin Verlander pitched six dominant innings as
Houston defeated host Seattle. Robinson Chirinos also
homered for Houston, which won its eighth consecutive
game. The Mariners lost their second in a row following
a six-game winning streak. The two teams wrap up
their three-game series Sunday afternoon. Verlander
(2-0) allowed one run-a solo homer by Mitch Haniger-
on two hits. The right-hander didn’t walk a batter and
struck out 11. He threw 105 pitches, 76 for strikes.

REDS 5, CARDINALS 2
Derek Dietrich hit a home run to lead off the seventh

inning and drove in three runs as Cincinnati recorded
its fourth straight win, defeating St. Louis in Monterrey,
Mexico. Jesse Winker launched an opposite-field solo

homer with one out in the sixth inning for Cincinnati’s
first hit of the contest. Scott Schebler ripped an RBI
single, and Joey Votto had a double to reach base for
the 17th straight game against St Louis. Jared Hughes
(1-0) struck out one in two-thirds of an inning to secure
the win for the Reds, who have outscored the opposi-
tion 26-3 during their winning streak.

BLUE JAYS 3, RAYS 1
Lourdes Gurriel Jr. hit a two-run double in the sev-

enth inning and Toronto came back to defeat visiting
Tampa Bay. Teoscar Hernandez added an RBI single in
the eighth for Toronto. The teams have split the first
two games of the three-game set. Thomas Pannone (1-
2) pitched around two errors in the seventh inning to
earn the win in relief. Ken Giles pitched around a single
in the ninth and had two strikeouts to earn his fourth
save in five opportunities.

ROYALS 3, INDIANS 0
Homer Bailey threw seven sterling innings for

Kansas City in a victory over visiting Cleveland. The
Royals won back-to-back games after snapping a 10-
game losing streak with an 8-1 win on Friday. Bailey
entered the game with just one win in his last 22 home
starts, compiling a 1-14 record with a 7.49 ERA over
that span. He had not won in an American League ball-
park since May 19, 2012, when he was victorious at
Yankee Stadium as a member of the Cincinnati Reds.
Bailey gave up only a single and a double to No. 8 hit-
ter Brad Miller. He threw 102 pitches. Bailey allowed
seven runs on eight hits and two walks in five innings
Monday vs. Seattle in his previous start.

GIANTS 5, ROCKIES 2
Kevin Pillar hit his fourth home run in the last six

games and Madison Bumgarner (1-2) carried a lead into
the eighth inning as San Francisco made it three in a
row over visiting Colorado which has lost eight straight.
Reyes Moronta stranded the potential tying run in
scoring position in the eighth before the Giants tacked
on two insurance runs in the bottom of the inning,
sending San Francisco to a triumph in a game that
began barely 12 hours after a marathon 18-inning
Giants win had ended earlier in the morning. Pillar,
acquired in-season from Toronto, contributed a sacri-
fice fly to a two-run third inning against Rockies starter
Kyle Freeland (1-3) before adding a solo shot in the
fifth, taking the left-hander into the left field bleachers
for his fourth home run of the season.

MARLINS 10, PHILLIES 3
Rookie Austin Dean went 4-for-4 with a homer and

five RBIs as host Miami broke out of a slump and
defeated Philadelphia. Caleb Smith (1-0) pitched six
scoreless innings, overcoming a shaky first frame in
which he tossed 29 pitches. In all, he threw 99 pitches
and allowed three walks and just one hit-a double by
Andrew McCutchen-while striking out six. Dean, who
was recalled from Triple-A on Friday, fell a triple short
of the cycle and helped the Marlins snap a five-game
losing streak, as Miami belted a season-high 18 hits.
Miami had scored just twice in its previous four games
but plated four runs in Saturday’s third inning on

homers by Brian Anderson, Neil Walker and Dean.

TWINS 4, TIGERS 3
Eddie Rosario had two hits and drove in two runs,

and three relievers combined to pitch three shutout
innings to help lead Minnesota to a victory over visit-
ing Detroit. Michael Pineda (2-0) picked up the win,
allowing three runs on eight hits over six innings while
striking out five. Trevor Hildenberger and Taylor
Rogers each followed with a scoreless inning of relief.
Blake Parker overcame a one-out walk to Gordon
Beckham and a wild pitch in the ninth by striking out
JaCoby Jones and Josh Harrison to pick up his third
save of the season.

ANGELS 6, CUBS 5
Zack Cozart had three hits, and closer Cody Allen

notched an adventurous four-out save to help Los
Angeles to a victory against host Chicago. Allen
worked around a walk, a double and a run-scoring out-
field fielding error in the ninth, ending the game with
strikeouts of Willson Contreras and Kyle Schwarber
with runners at second and third. Schwarber was called
out on a checked swing, and teammates restrained him
from charging after third base umpire Gabe Morales as
the game ended. Justin Bour and Brian Goodwin added
two hits apiece for the Angels, who evened the three-
game series at 1-1. Javier Baez doubled three times for
the Cubs, and Jason Heyward had two hits. 

BRAVES 11, METS 7
Touki Toussaint earned the win by tossing six solid

innings of one-run relief in his season debut as host
Atlanta scored four runs apiece in the first and second
innings of a victory over New York. The Braves, who
lost the first two games of the four-game series, have
won four of six. The Mets had a three-game winning
streak snapped despite scoring at least six runs for a

team-record seventh straight game. Both starters were
chased early Saturday. Mets left-hander Jason Vargas
recorded just one out in the first inning and Braves
southpaw Sean Newcomb exited after 1 1/3 innings.

NATIONALS 3, PIRATES 2
Adam Eaton hit his first homer of the season and

Howie Kendrick also added a blast with two outs in the
bottom of the eighth inning as Washington rallied to
beat visiting Pittsburgh. Eaton (three hits) and Kendrick
went back-to-back against Richard Rodriguez (0-1),
who took over for starter Chris Archer. The winning
pitcher was Wander Suero (1-0), who pitched a score-
less eighth, while Sean Doolittle got the save despite
allowing two baserunners in the ninth. Melky Cabrera
hit a solo homer off Washington starter Anibal Sanchez
in the sixth to break a 1-1 tie.

BREWERS 4, DODGERS 1
Mike Moustakas and Orlando Arcia hit solo home

runs and visiting Milwaukee handed Los Angeles its
sixth straight loss. Brewers starter Zach Davies (2-0)
threw seven innings in the second game of the three-
game series, allowing one run and eight hits. He struck
out six and didn’t walk a batter while lowering his ERA
to 1.53. Davies benefited from three double plays in the
first five innings. Dodgers left-hander Caleb Ferguson
(0-1) came out of the bullpen to make his fourth major
league start and went 2 2/3 innings, allowing one run
and four hits.

RANGERS, ATHLETICS, PPD.
Saturday night’s game between Texas and visiting

Oakland was postponed after a nearly hour-long rain
delay, before it ever got started. The game will be made
up as part of a split day-night doubleheader on
Saturday, June 8. In between those games, the Rangers
will retire Adrian Beltre’s No. 29. —Reuters
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Davis finally breaks out as 
Orioles win over host Red Sox

Padres hold off D-backs, win fourth straight
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BOSTON:  Cedric Mullins #3 of the Baltimore Orioles attempts to steal third base and is tagged out by Rafael Devers #11
of the Boston Red Sox at the top of the ninth inning of the game at Fenway Park in Boston, Massachusetts. —AFP

Paper planes defy
laws of physics 
in Kuwait
KUWAIT: In front of hundreds of spectators
and rival participants, Mohamed Abdelkarim
and Mustafa Hasan clinched the win to head to
the Red Bull Paper Wings World Final in
Austria.  Red Bull Paper Wings is the world’s
largest paper plane competition. The idea is
simple and ingenious at the same time: stu-
dents must make a plain sheet of paper fly as
far, as long or as artistically through the air as
possible.

Some of the world’s best student pilots in
Kuwait took on their rivals for the chance of
winning a spot in the Red Bull Paper Wings
World Final, taking place in May in Austria.   

This year, tens of thousands of self-trained,
student pilots, will put their outstanding cre-
ative skills, in 64 qualifiers across the global, to
the test to enter the world’s leading paper
plane contest. 

Kuwait’s qualifier took place on April 13th at
360 Mall, impressing participants and specta-
tors alike. To take part in the competition, stu-
dents had to make a single piece of paper fly
as far and as long as artistically possible
through the air. The Kuwait winners of two cat-
egories - Longest Distance and Longest
Airtime- have been invited to the World Final
in Austria. 

The judging criteria differs based on the
category. The winner of the longest distance
category is the plane that flies the longest dis-
tance between the lift-off and the landing point
while the winner of the longest airtime is the
plane that manages to stay in the air the
longest, counted to the tenth of seconds. 

Mustafa Hasan flew his paper plane for 9.22
seconds while Mohamed Abdelkarim achieved
a distance of 19.3 meters. The Kuwait finalists
will descend on Salzburg’s Hangar-7 for the
World Final. Each pilot will be armed with a
single A4 sheet of paper, ready to impress fans
and judges across the three distinct categories.

Global winners for Distance, Airtime,

Aerobatics and Best ranked player of the AR
game will get as a prize a Red Bull Air Race
Weekend Experience consisting of flight tick-
ets, accommodation, full pass to watch the

training and race over the weekend, access to
sky lounge depending on the race, tour and
meet & greet with one of the pilots of Red Bull
Air Race. 

WELLINGTON: The All Blacks go
into their first pre-World Cup camp
today hampered by a rising injury
toll and expecting more casualties
before they begin their title defence
in Japan in September. Damian
McKenzie is the latest to be sidelined
after limping off with knee damage
during Saturday’s bruising Super
Rugby derby match between the
Waikato Chiefs and Auckland Blues. 

The utility back joins at least nine
other All Blacks on an injury list
headed by Sonny Bill Williams and
Owen Franks, who were both mem-
bers of the successful New Zealand
sides that won the last two World
Cups in 2011 and 2015. 

The Chiefs were reluctant to
speculate on the extent of
McKenzie’s injury but said in a brief
statement that he would be having
an MRI scan and will be assessed
further in the coming days. 

His fellow All Blacks Brodie
Retallick and Nathan Harris also
took severe knocks in the Chiefs’ 33-
29 victory but their injuries were
said to be not serious. 

World Cup years add an extra
urgency to the high-stakes New
Zealand derbies, which are seen as
unofficial All Blacks trials and the
ferocity of play leads to injuries.
“We know there will  be (more)
injuries in the next two or three
months so our whole planning now is
based on what happens when this
happens,” All Blacks assistant coach
Ian Foster told Radio Sport.

“We dont like it but we’ve just got
to make sure we control what we can
control and have the best possible
medical programme that gives them a
fighting chance to come back
strong.” Most of the currently injured
All Blacks are among the 41 players

named to attend the day-long camp
which will “provide an opportunity
for All Blacks management and our
leading players to start building
towards what is a huge year ahead”,
said New Zealand Rugby’s high per-
formance chief Mike Anthony. 

Williams, who has been plagued
by injury in recent years, has under-
gone knee surgery which will keep
him out for about six weeks. The full
extent of Franks’ shoulder injury
remains unknown but at the very
least he will miss the next few weeks. 

“We’re going to rescan in two
weeks to see how the healing is
going, to see how serious it is. But,
at the moment, he won’t play for the
next few weeks,” Canterbury
Crusaders coach Scott Robertson
said.

Foster said that while injuries are
a problem, there was still plenty of
time for players to prove their fit-
ness. “We have five Test matches
before the World Cup. There may be
some players who may not get a lot
of chance through injury to come
back into Super Rugby but may get
an opportunity to show they are at
the right level after that,” he said.

All Blacks openside flanker Sam
Cane has not played since suffering
a broken neck against South Africa
last year and has only just been
cleared to resume contact training.
Also out with injury are scrum-half
Aaron Smith, loose forwards Liam
Squire and Luke Whitelock, hooker
Codie Taylor, and wings Waisake
Naholo and George Bridge. 

Israel Dagg, one of the stars of
the 2011 campaign, was forced to
retire early this month because of a
persistent knee injury that  has
troubled him for  the past  two
years. — AFP

McKenzie adds to growing
All Blacks injury toll


